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The greater glory of God is now the next major move of God on Earth!

Being in love with God leads to the greater glory of God.

For some time, God has been showing us the great importance of a personal intimate love relationship with
Father God in Christ Jesus by the Holy Spirit.

God is now revealing that the greater power to transform the world of darkness into the Kingdom of Light is the
manifestation of the GLORY of God on Earth.

The world cannot see and will not hear the word of God because they’re spiritually blinded by the powers of
darkness.1

The greater glory of God manifesting into the natural world will get their attention. Supernatural healings, medical
miracles,  financial  miracles,  powerful  Earth  changing works,  gifts  of  knowledge,  wisdom and understanding,
demonstrations of the power and love of God, power displays of destroying evil darkness, love turning the hearts
of people and many other great works will begin opening of many blinded spiritual eyes and ears.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. (Psalm 111:10).

Supernatural earthly events in intensified storms, earthquakes, wild fires, explosions of war, floods, droughts, and
other cataclysmic events will cause many to throw their idols down in the desperation of the end of their past
ways of foolish and ungodly life of this fallen world.

Many will think this is the end of the world. It is the end of their evil world of ungodly darkness and striving to rule
over one another.2

The truth is that this is the work of King Jesus in cleansing and redeeming the Earth and all that is in or on it and
restoring it to the unchallenged rule of Father God in the Kingdom of God on Earth as it is in Heaven.

The great harvest is directly related to the great light of the GLORY of God flowing upon the foundation of the
pure holy love of God in His people on Earth.

GREATER GLORY MANIFESTING THROUGH LOVE

The greater light of the glory now coming to Earth among the people of God exposes all darkness in every person
and every structure of man, in religion, business, education, entertainment, and governments. From top to bottom
all darkness is destroyed, dissolved and purified in the greater glory light of God.

The white-hot glory fire of God is released by King Jesus the King of Glory, in the pure hearts and lives of all in
whom God fully abides.

GATES FOR THE KING OF GLORY

The gates and doors of the glory of God are opening now.

God has prepared and is preparing those who are in love with Him, and by that love relationship they have been
purified and turned from all uncleanness of the darkness of the fallen world. By the love gift of the blood of Jesus
at the cross, and by the indwelling presence of the Spirit of the resurrected Christ Jesus in the Holy Ghost, we
can now have clean hands and pure hearts.

THE KING OF GLORY NOW

“The Earth is the Lord’s, and all its fullness,
The world and those who dwell therein.
2 For He has founded it upon the seas,
And established it upon the waters.
3 Who may ascend into the hill of the Lord?
Or who may stand in His holy place?
4 He who has clean hands and a pure heart,
Who has not lifted up his soul to an idol,
Nor sworn deceitfully.
5 He shall receive blessing from the Lord,

1 – John 12:40
2 – Matthew 24:6-7
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And righteousness from the God of his salvation.
6 This is Jacob, the generation of those who seek Him,
Who seek Your face. Selah.” Psalm 24:1-6.

THE GATES OF HIS GLORY AND DOORS OF HIS LOVE

These are the gates and doors for the GLORY to come into this world and manifest among us to shine out into
the world. Doors to hearts are opening to the pure holy love of God filling lives and preparing a cleansed pure
hearted people that are the GATES of God’s glory into this world.

“Lift up your heads, O you gates!
And be lifted up, you everlasting doors!
And the King of glory shall come in.
8 Who is this King of glory?
The Lord strong and mighty,
The Lord mighty in battle.
9 Lift up your heads, O you gates!
Lift up, you everlasting doors!
And the King of glory shall come in.
10 Who is this King of glory?
The Lord of hosts,
He is the King of glory. Selah.”
Psalm 24:7-10.

The manifestations are happening now as we gather and praise God with sincere holy hearts full of His love for
Him and for one another. In the beauty of holiness of His presence our gates are fully opened and His glory is
manifest among us.

We are totally consumed in His love and glory. Our hearts are melted together with Him in perfect oneness. We
can never be the same as we were before. We are fully opened for His glory and love to flow through us to the
world.

Darkness is no match for the hope that is in us because of His glory among us. All fear, all darkness is gone in
the radiance of His glorious presence in us and among us.

THE JOY OF THE LORD IS OUR STRENGTH

The glory of God upon us and within us fills our hearts with courage, strength and great faith to stand and release
the power of God to destroy the darkness of evil from the land.

The great joy of victory releases all bondage and dispels all fear. The huge mountain of darkness that seemed
impossible to remove simply  vanishes in a puff  of  smoke. The fire of  God’s  GLORY light  consumes all  evil
darkness and releases perfect peace in our hearts and through us into the world around us.

Peace of heart produces rest in the beauty of holiness in our lives and the world around us. Peace on Earth and
goodwill toward man is completed in the GLORY of KING JESUS ruling and reigning in and with us on Earth as in
Heaven.

MORTALITY HAS PUT ON IMMORTALITY

The glory of God upon and within us is the eternal immortal life in which there is no death. Sickness is a part of
the stages of death.

Sin or godless disobedience is the source of all death and sickness. Holiness is the glory of God resting upon and
among the people of God in whom King Jesus fully abides as we fully abide in Him.

There is no death in Christ Jesus. He overcame death at the resurrection and now abides in the all-powerful love
and glory of the Father manifested in and with us.

In Christ we live and never die. We are transitioned from natural life in this world to heavenly life in the Spirit
realm.

We can now transition to Spirit life while still in our natural bodies. It does involve losing our life for Christ Jesus to
live through us. This is the life we were sent to this world to live. The life of Christ Jesus our Lord and King, the
King of glory now on Planet Earth. Later our earthly bodies are laid down and return to the dust that they were
made from.

As redeemed spirit beings we are ever with the Lord whether in this body or out of this body and in our spirit
body. In our earthly body it is necessary that we receive spirit Christ Jesus to put on immortality, eternal life now
in this body.

This does not mean that our earthly bodies of dust are alive forever. It does mean that we are forever with the
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Lord whether in this body or out of this body.

It is God’s plan the we abide in His love and show forth His glory on Earth in our natural bodies and in Heaven in
our spirit bodies.

Do not grieve the passing of our earthly bodies, but sincerely consider the second death which is the lack of
putting on immortality while in this earthly body. That is denying the sacrificial death of Christ Jesus at the cross
and the resurrection life of Spirit Christ Jesus abiding within us redeeming and restoring our life that was lost in
our identification of heritage with the sin of Adam.

GOD’S PLAN OF GLORY IN THIS LIFE

We are here on Earth to bring forth the Glory of God on Earth. As the Bride, mate, or counterpart of God we are
here to be in love with God, to honor, praise, worship and glorify Him on Earth, to establish His Kingdom from
Heaven on Earth. We are to bring forth His works from Heaven on Earth, to care for the Earth and all that is on it
according to His plan and purpose. In general, to be in love with Him and show forth His glory on Earth as it is in
Heaven.

OUR PERSONAL PART

Our personal time of Kingdom establishing is only while we are on Earth in our natural bodies as living breathing
sons and daughters of Almighty God.

The  enemy  attempts  to  delay  the  full  establishment  of  the  Kingdom of  God  on  Earth  by  distracting  each
generation with some other agendas or purposes for life.

The greatest time for this world is the time of the full reign of King Jesus with Father God in and with mankind.

In  the fullness of  the Kingdom, everything on Earth works together  in  perfect  unity  and harmony each part
furnishing its part in perfect balance. The practical things of life are done with ease with the pure holy minds and
healthy bodies of mature sons and daughters of God. We collectively become the keepers of the world and all of
its system of life on Earth in the perfect order of the plan and purpose of God.

The devil wants to keep believers, in each generation, busy with other things to prevent them from falling in love
with God, and experiencing God’s real purpose for our lives. The distractions cause us to not finish our part and
to not pass it on to the next generation for them to build further upon the vision of God and His Kingdom of love
and glory.

AWAKENING TO SPIRIT

God is calling for you and I to awaken our hearts to Spirit life and then awaken our children to Spirit first and
foremost.

Awakening to Spirit love in the King of Glory from Heaven is the beginning of all things on Earth as in Heaven.

Awaken to experience the love light of glory influencing every thought of heart and mind. Awaken to hear and see
first in Spirit and then into the world.

Train the people from the cradle to follow God by the Spirit of the word and the ways of God All Mighty, all loving,
all glorious in all matters of life on Earth.

God’s glory will rule in our lives and in the world. The world will be changed as we hear from God and say for it to
be. In the presence of God within and among us there is beautiful harmony of Spirit and natural, Heaven and
Earth flowing as one forever more. There is no end to the increase of His Kingdom.

“Of the increase of His government and peace There will be no end, Upon the throne of David and over His
kingdom, To order it and establish it with judgment and justice From that time forward, even forever. The zeal
of the Lord of hosts will perform this.” Isaiah 9:7.

“Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.” Luke 12:32.
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